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Abstract
Emory cardiac toolbox (ECTb) and quantitative gated single photon emission tomography – SPET
(QGS) software are the two most often used techniques for automatic calculation of left ventricular
volumes (LVV) and ejection fraction (LVEF). Few studies have shown that these software are not in-
terchangeable, however the effect of perfusion defects on performance of these software has not
been widely studied. The aim of this study was to compare the performance of QGS and ECTb for
the calculation of LVEF, end-systolic volume (ESV) and end-diastolic volume (EDV) in patients with
normal and abnormal myocardial perfusion. One hundred and forty-four consecutive patients with
suspected coronary artery disease underwent a two-day protocol with dipyridamole stress/rest gat-
ed technetium-99m-methoxy isobutyl isonitrile (99mTc-sestamibi) myocardial perfusion SPET
(GSPET) (8 gates/cardiac cycles). Rest GSPET scintiscan findings were analyzed using QGS and
ECTb. Correlation between the results of QGS and ECTb was greater than 90%.  In patients with no
perfusion defects, EDV and LVEF using ECTb, were significantly higher than using QGS (P<0.001),
whereas no significant difference was noticed in ESV (P=0.741). In patients with perfusion defects,
also ECTb yielded significantly higher values for EDV, ESV and LVEF than QGS (P<0.001). In to-
mograms of patients with perfusion defects, mean differences of EDV and ESV between the two soft-
ware, were significantly higher than in tomograms of patients without defects (P<0.001), while for
LVEF this difference was not significant (P=0.093). Patients were classified into three subgroups
based on the summed rest score (SRS); G1: patients with SRS�3 (n=109), G2: patients with
4�SRS�8 (n=13) and G3: patients with SRS�9 (n=22). One-way ANOVA showed  that the mean
differences of EDV and ESV values between ECTb and QGS between the subgroups were significant
(P<0.001 for both parameters), while no significant difference was noticed between the subgroups,
as for the mean difference of LVEF, calculated by the two software (P=0.07). By increasing SRS, the
EDV and ESV values were overestimated to a higher level by the ECTb as compared to the QGS soft-
ware. Linear regression analysis showed that the difference in LVV values, between the two software
increased, when SRS also increased (P<0.001). In conclusion, correlation between QGS and ECTb,
software was very good both in patients with and without perfusion defects. In patients with perfusion
defects, calculated LVEF, ESV and EDV values are higher using ECTb compared to the QGS soft-
ware. However, the more extensive the perfusion defect was, the greater the difference of LVV be-
tween these two software. For the follow up of patients, we suggest the use of a single software ei-
ther QGS or ECTb, for serial measurements of LV function. 

Hell J Nucl Med 2007; 10(1): 19-23

Introduction

I
n coronary artery disease (CAD), data acquisition from gated single-photon emission to-
mography (GSPET) allows myocardial perfusion imaging with subsequent analysis of re-
gional wall motion and calculation of global myocardial function by referring especially to

left ventricular (LV) end-diastolic, end-systolic volumes (EDV, ESV) and ejection fraction
(LVEF) [1, 2]. This integrated approach with simultaneous evaluation of myocardial perfusion
and function, is clinically useful for the diagnosis, prognosis and follow-up of CAD [3, 4]. 

Available software algorithms are: Quantitative Gated SPET (QGS, Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, Los Angeles, California, USA), Emory Cardiac Toolbox (ECTb, Emory University,
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Atlanta, Georgia, USA), 4D-MSPET (University of Michigan,
Medical Center), layer of maximum counts (LMC), MultiDim
(Sopha, Medical Vision International, Buc, France) and left
ventricular global thickening fraction (LVGTF) [1, 5-7]. Previ-
ous studies have compared these methods against cardiac
magnetic resonance imaging (cMRI) [2, 8-12], echocardiog-
raphy [13, 14], gated blood pool SPET [5, 7, 15, 16], contrast
ventriculography [15, 17, 18], and simulated images [19].
Each of the above methods has its own advantages and draw-
backs in estimating the left ventricular volumes (LVV) and
LVEF [20]. Several studies have demonstrated that both meth-
ods, QGS and ECTb, are significantly correlated with each
other and with ‘gold standard’ techniques in estimating my-
ocardial functional parameters [5, 6, 12, 14, 16, 20-22]. Nev-
ertheless, the effect of perfusion defects on calculation of the
above functional parameters, has not been widely studied.

The purpose of this study is to further elucidate the be-
havior of QGS and ECTb software packages, calculating the
same data of LV functional parameters in a considerable num-
ber of patients, with or without perfusion defects. 

Patients and methods
Study population

We have studied 144 patients (74 men and 70 women), rang-
ing in age between 27 and 86 years (mean age: 56.72±11.3
years) with known or suspected CAD, referred to us for my-
ocardial perfusion GSPET. Twenty-five (17.4%) of the pa-
tients had a coronary artery bypass graft, and 5 (3.5%) had un-
dergone percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty. Pa-
tients with arrhythmia, atrial fibrillation, severe motion arti-
facts and patients with high extra-cardiac activity were ex-
cluded from the study. According to the rest –GSPET findings
and also according to the summed rest score (SRS),patients
were divided into those having or not perfusion defects. From
the 144 patients studied, 109 patients (75.7%) had no perfu-
sion defects and 35 patients (24.3%) had one or more perfu-
sion defect in the rest myocardial perfusion SPET. 

Study protocol

All patients underwent stress/rest GSPET test using a 2-day
protocol, started with the stress GSPET test. On the first day
740-925 MBq technetium-99m-sestamibi (99mTc-sestamibi)
was injected intravenously (iv), after the infusion of 0.568 mg
of dipyridamole. GSPET was performed 90 min after the ra-
diotracer injection. The next day, rest GSPET was performed
90 min after the iv injection of the same as above dose activi-
ty of 99mTc-sestamibi. GSPET was performed in the supine
position by the use of a dual-head gamma-camera (E.CAM;
Siemens, Germany), equipped with high-resolution, low-en-
ergy collimators. Thirty two views over a 180o orbit were ob-
tained from RAO 45o to LPO 45o with a zoom factor 1.45, at
25 sec per view and 8 frames per cardiac cycle. Images were
stored in a 64ˇ64 matrix in the computer and reconstructed
by filtered back projection, using a Butterworth filter (cut-off
value was 0.35 cycle/cm for gated data and 0.55 cycle/cm

for ungated data, order =5). The transverse images were re-
oriented into the three orthogonal slices i.e. short, horizontal
and vertical long axis, for display and interpretation. No at-
tenuation or scatter correction was applied. Myocardial per-
fusion was assessed visually and semi-quantitatively. The 17-
segment five point scoring system was used for semi-quanti-
tative assessment of myocardial perfusion [23]. The SSS and
SRS were calculated. 

Gated data analysis

Rest GSPET images were analyzed for the same functional
variables with two different quantification software packages,
QGS and ECTb on a Siemens e.soft workstation. Automatic
processing was used for both algorithms with manual repro-
cessing, used only if the myocardial borders were not detected
adequately. LVV including EDV and   ESV as well as LVEF,
were calculated by both algorithms. 

Patients were classified into two groups based on the pres-
ence (n=35, 24.3%) or absence of perfusion defects (n = 109,
75.7%) in the rest myocardial perfusion SPET images. In order
to study if perfusion defects affect the above calculations of LVV
and LVEF, we have calculated the mean difference of these in-
dices between the two software (¢EDV = EDVECTb – EDVQGS,
¢ESV = ESVECTb – ESVQGS and ¢EF = EFECTb – EFQGS) in pa-
tients with and without perfusion defects. In order to study the ef-
fect of the size of the perfusion defects, patients were also clas-
sified into three subgroups based on SRS; Group1 (G1): pa-
tients with SRS�3 (n=109), Group 2 (G2): patients with
4�SRS�8 (n=13) and Group 3(G3): patients with SRS�9
(n=22). The mean difference of left ventricular function indices
between these two software (¢EDV = EDVECTb – EDVQGS,
¢ESV = ESVECTb – ESVQGS and ¢EF = EFECTb – EFQGS) in dif-
ferent patients subgroups, were calculated.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (ver-
sion 10.1). EDV, ESV and LVEF were expressed as mean
values ± standard deviation (SD). Paired t-test was used for
comparison of the mean values between the two software al-
gorithms in all groups. One-way ANOVA was used for com-
parison of the mean EDV, ESV and LVEF values between the
subgroups. Also Tukey's honestly significant difference test
(Tukey HSD) was used for comparison between groups in
post Hoc analysis. Comparison between two independent
groups was done using independent samples t test.  Pearson
correlation was calculated for group comparison. Also linear
regression analysis was done. A P value of less than 0.05 was
considered statistically significant. 

Results
Good correlation was noticed between calculated rest EDV,
ESV and LVEF by ECTb and QGS. All Pearson correlation
coefficients were above 0.90 (P<0.001). In all patients, the
mean EDV and LVEF, from the rest phase images, when cal-
culated by ECTb were: 106.9±50.8 ml and 75.6%±17.7%
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respectively, and significantly higher than when calculated
that by QGS (70.0±34.8 ml, and 64.3%±17.5% respective-
ly, P<0.001). Also, mean ESV values were significantly high-
er when those calculated by ECTb than by QGS (34.0±44.1
ml, and 29.6±30.9 ml respectively, P=0.002).

In patients with no perfusion defects (n=109, 75.7%), cal-
culations of EDV were also higher by ECTb than by QGS
(91.7±32.1ml and 59.7±21.6ml respectively, P<0.001), and
also calculations of LVEF: (82.6%±10.5% and 70.7%±12.9%
respectively, P<0.001). No significant difference as for the
above calculations was noticed for ESV (ECTb: 19.1±21.0 and
QGS: 19.4±16 ml, respectively P= 0.741) (Fig. 1). In patients
with perfusion defects (n=35, 24.3%), calculated EDV, ESV
and LVEF by using QGS were: 101.9±47.2 ml, 61.3±42.8 ml
and 44.3%±14.7% respectively significantly less than those
when calculated by ECTb (154.2 ±67.3 ml, 80.4±62.1 ml and
53.8%±18.3% respectively, P<0.001) (Fig.1). 

In the tomograms of patients with perfusion defects, mean
¢EDV and ¢ESV were significantly higher than those in the
tomograms of patients without defects. For LVEF this differ-
ence was not statistically significant (P= 0.093), (Table 1).

Mean SRS was 3.72±6.8 (range: 0-41). One-way ANO-
VA showed that the mean ¢EDV and ¢ESV were significant-
ly different between subgroups G1, G2 and G3 ( For both pa-
rameters: P<0.001). No significant difference was noticed be-
tween the subgroups for the ¢EF (P=0.07).  Table 2 summa-
rizes these results. 

Linear regression analysis for the relationship between
SRS and the difference in functional indices between the two
software, showed that the difference in volume indices ¢EDV
and ¢ESV between the two software was increasing following
the increase in SRS. ¢EF was weakly and negatively correlat-
ed with SRS (Fig. 2). 

Discussion
For the computation of LVV and LVEF, the commercially
available automated QGS software has most frequently been
validated using the currently established gold standard of cM-
RI. cMRI does not rely on geometric assumptions of the left
ventricular shape [12]. Other analytical programs have also
been sporadically compared with cMRI [2, 8-12, 22, 24].

Both QGS and ECTb software are fully automated, work in 3-
D space and use the short-axis data set. The QGS method, in
case it fails to adequately delineate myocardial borders, offers
the chance to reselect manual processing. The ECTb method
offers the possibility to change the short-axis radius and centre
[5]. ECTb is able to analyze data only if acquired and gated by
using 8 frames/cardiac cycle [25]. If data are acquired with 16
frames/cardiac cycle, it is necessary to truncate the images to
8 frames/cardiac cycle prior to analysis with ECTb [6]. 
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¢EDV (ml) 31.9±14.9 52.3±26.7 <0.001

¢ESV (ml) –0.32±10.1 19.1±23.5 <0.001

¢EF (%) 11.8±7.2 9.5±6.6 0.093

Measured
quantity

No perfusion
defects

With perfusion
defects

P value

Figure 1. Calculation of end-diastolic volume (EDV), end-systolic volume
(ESV) and left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF%) by QGS and ECTb
software on rest GSPECT for patients without perfusion defects (N) and
with perfusion defects (D)

Table 1. Differences between left ventricular end-diastolic
volume, end-systolic volume and ejection fraction at rest
GSPET, calculated by ECTb and QGS, in patients with and
without perfusion defects: ¢EDV = EDVECTb – EDVQGS , 
¢ESV = ESVECTb – ESVQGS and  ¢EF = LVEFECTb – LVEFQGS

Figure 2. Linear regression between summed rest score and differences  of  calculated end-diastolic volume (EDV), end-systolic volume (ESV) and left
ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) by ECTb and QGS: ¢EDV= EDVECTb – EDVQGS,  ¢ESV = ESVECTb – ESVQGS and  ¢EF = LVEFECTb – LVEFQGS
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Previous studies have shown good correlation, of EDV,
ESV and LVEF values calculated by either QGS or ECTb,
with cMRI [2, 8-12, 22, 24].  Consistent to our findings, good
correlation between the above values, calculated by QGS and
ECTb have also been reported [5, 6, 12, 20]. This was to be
expected, because QGS and ECTb methods were based on
the same 99mTc-sestamibi GSPET data set. These software
may not be used interchangeably because their actual results
differ. In the present study, some characteristic systematic
differences were observed in the measurements between the
two software. 

In agreement with our data referring to the total number of
our patients, others have also found that EDV and LVEF are
significantly higher when estimated by ECTb than by QGS
[6, 16]. These authors failed to present data for ESV. Many
other studies included a mixture of patients with normal and
abnormal myocardial perfusion findings and thus the effect of
perfusion defects on the estimation of LVV was not studied [2,
5, 12]. Others have also reported significantly higher calcu-
lated EDV and LVEF by ECTb than by QGS software, but
ESV yielded significantly lower values by ECTb than by QGS
[12]. This study was conducted on a mixture of 70 patients us-
ing a MultiSPET 3 triple-head Á-camera (Gammasonics,
Siemens Inc., Germany) with a zoom factor 1.23 and did not
show results based on perfusion defect patterns [12].

In a study of 20 patients with small hearts (EDV <85 ml,
as assessed by gated blood pool imaging) studied with 99mTc-
tetrofosmin GSPET, the EDV and LVEF values determined
by ECTb were also significantly higher than by OGS
(P<0.0001). The mean ESV by ECTb and QGS was not sta-
tistically different [5].  In another study using also 99mTc-tetro-
fosmin GSPET stress test, conducted on 74 patients with ab-
normal myocardial perfusion, LVEF was also significantly
higher by ECTb than by the QGS software [20]. No signifi-
cant difference in mean EDV, was noticed between the two
software [20]. As for ESV, this study, in contrast to ours and

to previous results of the same authors [5], reported that the
mean ESV calculated by ECTb, was significantly lower than
when calculated by the QGS. Different techniques may have
different results due to selection criteria of their patients’
groups, imaging methods or to different acquisition and pro-
cessing protocols [26-31]. Others have shown that measure-
ments of LVEF performed by QGS when done by using 8 in-
stead of 16 frames per cardiac cycle, resulted in a constant
and predictable 4% points decrease [21]. Thus, the inter-
changeability of these two software GSPET methods is of
limited clinical value [14, 16, 20, 26]. 

Other studies have also shown that LVEF calculated by
ECTb, provided higher values in comparison with QGS with a
mean value of about 8%-8.4% points [20, 22, 32].  In our
study, this difference in patients with and without perfusion
defects was 9.5% and 11.8% points respectively. In patients
with perfusion defects, the edge detection-based techniques
may not be reliable due to inaccuracy in outlining the hypop-
erfused myocardial segments [20]. The dependence of QGS
on count profiles might explain the sensitivity of this method
in cases with myocardial perfusion defects. In the ECTb soft-
ware, the algorithm forces the hypoperfused segment to show
a smooth connection to the adjacent non-infarcted portions of
the myocardial wall and also since the hypoperfused segment
is not thickening, its end diastolic positions are considered in
both the end-diastole and end-systole frames [20, 25]. Further
studies are needed to elucidate the controversial findings men-
tioned above on the LVV and LVEF. Anyhow, all studies men-
tioned above as well as ours, have shown that calculated LVEF
is higher by ECTb than by QGS software.       

In our study, a systematic increase in the ¢EDV and ¢ESV
was noticed in patients with perfusion defects as compared to
those patients with no perfusion defects. In other words, per-
fusion defects result in more increased ventricular volumes by
ECTb as compared to QGS (Table1). Increased volumes of
EDV and ESV by ECTb were even higher when the SRS was
also increased (Table 2, Fig. 2). Although ANOVA analysis
showed no significant difference in ¢EF between the sub-
groups, Figure 2 shows that by increasing SRS there is a mild
tendency to decrease the ¢EF. 

Based on the significant difference we have found be-
tween the two software in the calculation of LVV and LVEF,
we routinely use at present, the QGS software for the calcu-
lations of LVEF and LVV. However if our patients had been
previously studied by ECTb, we use that same software for
their follow up study.   

In conclusion, in GSPET tomograms of patients with per-
fusion defects, calculated LVEF, ESV and EDV values are
higher using ECTb compared to the QGS software. This dif-
ference was more pronounced for LVV, when there was an
increase in the extent and severity of myocardial perfusion
defects. Considering the significant differences between these
two software, we suggest that the same software package
should be used for the same patient throughout all his GSPET
studies. 
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G2 vs. G1 7.9 0.27
¢EDV G3 vs. G2 20.4 0.004

G3 vs. G1 28.4 <0.001

G2 vs. G1 4.8 0.45
¢ESV G3 vs. G2 21.7 <0.001

G3 vs. G1 26.6 <0.001

G2 vs. G1 2.2 0.53
¢EF G3 vs. G2 –5.3 0.08

G3 vs. G1 –3.1 0.14

Measured
quantity

Mean difference
between two subgroups

P valueSubgroups

Table 2. Differences of ¢EDV, ¢ESV and  ¢EF between
three subgroups; G1: patients with SRS�3, G2: patients with
4�SRS�8 and G3: patients with SRS�9. 
(¢EDV = EDVECTb–EDVQGS ,  ¢ESV=ESVECTb– ESVQGS and
¢EF=LVEFECTb–LVEFQGS)
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